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Vol. XI.

Beta Pi Theta is
New Fraternity
At S. T. C. Here
Miss Draper. Returned From Year of
Study in France Is
Initiated
Beta Pi Theta is a new honor
fraternity on the campus, the Pi
Zeta chapter having been installed
at S. T. C. at the end of the spring
term, 1930. This is the first and only
chapter of this fraternity in Virginia.
The purpose of Beta Pi Theta as
set forth in the constitution of the
fraternity is to "organize representative men and women in universities
and colleges who will by travel, study,
conversation, interest, influence, and
ability advance the progress of literary French and things cultural in
America; who will maintain the highest scholarship and literary standards; who will encourage consecration to social service and the highest
ideals of a liberal education and who
will recognize and award merit in
productive French literature."
The qualifications for membership
are: at least junior rating, an average of 90 in French with general
scholarship of a grade above average and the "indication that there
will be continued interest in creative
French literature, drama .art. music,
conversation, travel and study."
Beta Pi Theta has recently initiated Miss Draper, a member of our faculty who has returned from a year's
study in France.
This year Beta Pi Theta is holding
contests for freshmen and sophomores. The award will be of interest
and value to French students and it
will be an honor to win one of them.
An award will be offered for the
freshman who writes the best short
story in French, and another award
will be given to the sophomore who
writes the best story in French.
All freshmen and sophomores taking French have the opportunity of
trying for the awards. Rules of the
contest will be announced in the
freshman and sophomore French
classes.

A-CAPELLA CHOIR CHOSEN
For the first time in the history of
the Choral Club an A-Capella Choir
has been selected from its members.
The purpose of the choir shall be to
serve the school to the best of its
ability in singing unaccompanied.
The first audition of the A-Capella
Choir will be at the Choral Club's
presentation of its director, Mr. Alfred H. Strick, November 25, in a
lecture recital. The subject of the
lecture will be "Music and Psychology", and the lectures will be beautifully illustrated by compositions by
Mr. Strick, in which the classic, the
sacred, the romantic and the patriotic will be featured by the Choral
Club, the A-Capella Club, a quartet,
selected from the group, Miss Purdom and Mr. Strick.
The choir is composed of:
Elizabeth Antrim, Mildred Varner, Jane Witt, Carrie De Shazo,
Ruth Atkins, Bernice Scott, Pattie
Ellison, Edith Coleman, Margaret
Murray, Adele Hutchinson, Elizabeth
Taylor, Frances Parker, Alice HarContinued on last page
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LYCEUM NIMI1EK TO HE
PRESENTED OCTOBER l.">

Y. W. C. A. Holds
Enjoyable Service
For Freshmen

The first Lyceum number
year is to be given Wednesdi
tobcr 15 in the colic e
Miss May Korb. Mr. Reginal
man and Miss Ardelle H
present a varied musical |
this time.
s Korb is an ail-American artist. "Her voice possesses
appealing quality, a natural thr 11
and is equally well adapted to lyric
or colloratura work."
Mr. Boardman has a facile technic.
His touch is agreeable, and his tone
quality is always rich and beautiful.
Miss Hookins is a most capable
flutist. Her work is of the most mature standard, and her flute tone is
of the purest quality.

Rena Robertson Welcomes Men students to the Wonders of the
Blue Triangle

Faculty Return—Miss Helen Draper, Dr. Franris Butler Slmkins. and Misa
Frances Hatchett.

Cunningham Lit'y
ADDRESSES
Society Plans the DR. JARMAN
COUNCILS AND Y. \Y. Latin Club Meets
night. October 8.
Friday Evening
Session's Work at Onten Wednesday
o'clock Dr. Jarman, at the invitation of the president of the stuUpperclassmen Given Opportunity dent council, met with the council
To Try-Out For Memcabinet and house council in the
bership
student government room to talk with
them about their joint and respecMISS SPRATLEY IS CRITIC
tive duties and responsibilities.
Dr. Jarman first commented on Dr.
The Cunningham Literary Society Minnect's talk in chapel as one of
held its second business meeting of the most worthwhile ones we had
the year on Monday night, October ever had. Honor as one of the fea13. So far, no programs have been tures of the talk was mentioned and
presented. The work of the year as a result honor at S. T. C. was
is being planned.
brought in. The basis of honor here
It was decided that upper class- jis naturally in the student council,
men should be given the opportunity | but the council must have the supto try out for membership. All pa-'port of all organizations of each inpers are to be in not later than ; dividual and of the student body as
Thursday. October 16. These papers a whole. Our aims must be the same,
will be judged by a committee com- |and if the best, as an ultimate result,
posed of several junior and senior; there will be cooperation. Such an
members of the organization with ideal situation can only be realized
the advice of the critic.
|by the creation of the right attitudes
Miss Spratley was elected critic and atmosphere,
for this year, and exeryone is confl- i The support of the administration
dent that the Cunningham Literary' was promised unreservedly and their
Society will profit by her sugges- confidence in our abiltiy to meet the
tions.
big responsibility facing us was voicDues for the year will be one dol- ed.
lar, fifty cents of which is to be paid
We are greatly indebted to Dr.
not later than November 1. In addi- arman and want to thank him for
Continued on page three
hihs encouragement and advice.

NEW MEMBERS INSTALLED

Sodalitas Latina met Friday evening at 6:50 in room 40 at which time
the following new members were installed :
Virginia Whipple
Nell Dickinson
Virginia Brisentine
Virginia Brinkley
Joyce Sturm
Mary Connalley
Josephine Smith
Laurine Billings
Pauline Hawkins
Annie Anderson
Hannah Smith
Edith Shanks
Gertrude Sugden
Margaret Robertson
Irwin Staples
Miss Rice, the club advisor, rave
an interesting talk on the club
magazine, "Tributum." in the course
of which she spoke of the outstanding plans for the celebration of the
Vergilian Bi-millennium, on October
15. An invitation was extended by
Miss Rice to the club members and
students of Latin to attend the celebration which will be put on by the
Alpha Chapter of Virginia of the Phi
Beta Kappa Society of William and
Mary College, on Wednesday, O tober
Scott. The Committee on Church 15. Professor Charles Knapp of ColCooperation and the Committee on
Continued on page three
Conferences and Conventions planned the next program, and Hazel WINSTON COBB, CHOSEN
SOPHOMORE MEMBER
Holloway led. using as her theme
OF CLASS COIMIL
the value and sanctity of the church.
On Friday night of the first week,
On Tuesday night. October 7, the
Harriet Moomcn, who is chairman
of the World Fellowship Commit- sophomore class elected their repretee, explained the purpose of her sentative to the Class Council. Miss
man Commission. Las!
committee.
On Tuesday night of the following Winston Cobb.
week, Martha Faris, chairman of the
During her freshman year. Win
Membership Committee, led. On proved herself an enthusiastic and
in th<
Wednesday night recognition was efficient worker, e
given to the new members of the capacity of treasurer of the Freshman Comission. Las! spring She wa.
"Y" in our college.
The Sing Committee and the So- elected to the Student Btandardi
cial Committee planned theihr pro- Committee, on which she is now
She
gram together with Evelyn Stephen- working very successfully.
also serving as proof reader on MM
son as the leader.
This week is to be given to the Rotunda stall. The sophomore feel
old Freshman Commission, which that they have chosen wisely and no
soon will be replaced by members one who knows her can hi.e an>
doubt of it.
of the present Freshman class.

Program for Prayers This Year Will
Show What "Y" Committees Promote
At Blue Ridge this summer a suggestion was made that the student
body of a college should know just
what things the "Y" through its
comittees promotes. The programs
for prayers this year have been planned with that aim in view . For two
weeks, now, different committees
have been leading one night each,
and in indirect ways, by means of
music. Bible verses, or poems, have
tried to show the work of the different comittees. The first night
our president, Rena Robertson, explained the purpose and general
work of the "Y." On the next night
the Prayer Committee had Nan
Mears as its leader. She emphasized the need of using a certain
portion of every day for worship.
Music is a vital part of our worship
period, so next the Music Committee gave a very good musical program, having as its leader, A. J.

Miss Rice Gives Talk on the "Tributum" and VergllUU) ltimillenium

on Wednesday evening, October 8.
the Y. w. C. A. cabinet, led by Its
era, marched slowly into the auditorium sinking. "Lead On. O King
Eternal," ana arranged itself in front
of the -Blue Triangle" flanked by
tall, lighted candles. The picture thai
the girls made—each dressed in white
and carrying a lighted candle—was a
lovely and most impressive one.
Rena Robertson, president of the
"Y" welcomed the freshmen and
made a stirring appeal to them in
these words:
"Members of the freshman class.
my duty tonight is a pleasant one;
your opportunity is a great one, for
at this time I, in behalf of the stuI dent body, welcome and accept you
as members of the Y. W. C. A. You
are about to be admitted into mysteries and wonders of the Blue Triangle. Enshrined in the hearts and
ready on the lips of every true S. T.
C. student are the words "I believe".
When you signed the cards expressing your desire to become a members
of the Y. W., you pledged to try your
utmost to live up to the ideals of this
institution, which you have chosen to
be your Alma Mater. The girls who
have gone before you have set these
standards. Be it yours to hold them
high! All too soon, we the upperclassmen, must pass from your midst
and then the hopes of our college
must rest with you.
"The Blue Triangle beckons to you,
freshmen, and calls forth in the clear
sweet voice of the Y. W. C. A., a
challenge that you "Carry On!' Your
response can only be "Yes!' as you
look into the smiling eyes of the
"Girl of the Blue Triangle." And so
must you all try to be "Girls of the
Continued on page three

FRESHMAN WEEK
OCTOBER 20 TO 27
The big plans for Freshman Week
have been practically completed and
the eventful week will begin October
the twentieth, and will last, until
the twenty-fifth.
Freshman Week this term is going
to be, we hope, a big one. We've gotten what we wanted initiation and
all that goes with it, now it's up to us
to make this week a success. By makH a .success we mean entering into the spirit of it wholeheartedly, and
like good sports. If the ultimate purpose of the work is to be realized, the
upperclassmen must be on their toes
every minute. The purpose whicli
most of them already know is to help
the freshman class to find itself in
their midst, as a class and as IndividHal.

The program for the week is a
worthwhile and interesting one, but
parts of it are secrets, and parts not
entirely completed, but you will hear
about it later.
Just a word to the freshmen, here
is your big chance to show your spirit
and pori man.shihp individually and
as a group. You're going to come
out with flaming colors. Red and
while! and S. T. C. is banking on
you.
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OVER THE TEACUPS

Liz, will you stop talking? Thought
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office you came up to study psych—agreed
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March ;;. 187(J.
—for one hour without a word—here
goes—"Any person can develop an
Subscription, $1.50 per year
attractive personality by"—Oh. just
one thing. Liz, and then II husl
ROTUNDA STAFF
honest, but that reminds me—speaking of personality—Didn't Rena put
Editor-in-Chief
JESSIE SMITH. "31 the Y. W. installation of Freshmen
Associate Editor
LOUISE ELLIOTT, '32 over in a big way? There's just
something about her—and candlelight services are so impressive. And
Board of Ed i ton
News Editor
MARTHA MOORE. '33 you know—Don't throw it away, Liz,
Literary Editor
MARTHA ANN LAING, '31 I'll declare I'll be quiet—
The human voice had it not been
Athletic Editor
FRANCES EDWARDS. '32
developed"—oh,
Liz, didn't Jane
World News Editor
SARA BAKER. '31
Inter-Collegiate Editor
A. J. SCOTT, '32 Witt and Carrie DeShazo make a
Social Editor
JANE ROYALL. "33 hit at the debate club teas with their
AH Editor
SARAH WILLS, '33 songs? The Freshmen were very
Feature Editor
LOULIE MILNER, '32 much impressed—thought I'd die
Humorous Editor
VIRGINIA WITT, '33 laughing when one of them
Aumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO over and whispered to another, "We're in the wrong place—this must
be the Choral Club"—green? whew!
Rtporttri
Mr. Holton's talks were miniature
ANNE JOHNSON. '33 orations themselves. Hope lots of
ANNIE DENIT, '31
DOT SNEDEGAR. 33
ISABELLE JONES, '33
the frosh try out. don't you?
CLARA MCALLISTER, '31
I didn't mention miniature golf—
oh. you did? Saturday before last?
Proof Reader
WINSTON COBB, '33 You saw so many more girls than
Associate Proof Reader
MARY THOMAS RAWLS. 33 usual? I wonder why—you know,
they tell tne Dot Snedgar made a
Managers
Business Manager
DOT GOODLOE, '33 hole in one, and another in sixteen—
Assistant Business Manager
HENRIETTA CORNWELL, '32 stroke of beginner's luck—it works
Circulation Manager
ELLA CAROLL, '31 both ways—oh, well—
Answer me this—"is the mind of
Assistant Circulation Manager
MILDRED MADDREY. '31
man ever on the upward trend?"—
Usually in the gutter, you say? Why,
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from Liz—Say, have you heard the latest?
ita readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to Martha Sanders and Toodles Booth
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. are hoping they'll be asked to fly
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
as mascots for the Hampden-Sydney
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, team on their ariplane football trip
and all other matter should come to the Kditor-in-Chief. Complaints from to New York—Now. aren't they birds
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will to think of that? And speaking of
be appreciated.
flying, wouldn't that be a lark? Go?
Say, Liz, you know Miss Mary wouldn't let 'em. Why, I'm sure I've read
in the hand book that students
must not leave school with boys—
You're right—they might get around
it—it doesn't say a word against
football or airplanes—and then it
says STUDENTS—
If there's one thing I detest It's
gossip and I try never to talk about
people, but, Liz, I must ask you—
have you ever seen anybody take a
part as naturally as Loulie took
hers in Sing Saturday night? Why,
her attitude positively shrieked "experienced"—I never thought she was
that kind, but actions you know,
speak—oh. and. Liz. speaking of natural parts, they played "Crazy
The question of whether or not there should be any initiation Words, Crazy Tune—I'll be Driving
of the freshmen at S. T. C. has become one of primary importance Her Crazy Soon" when Alice Moore
appeared—oh, yes—I know her roomas time passes and the fall quarter goes by.
mate well—and—
Do the freshmen feel that they really belong in this big group
Oh, sit down—I'm serious this
• •f students unless they are initiated in some way? A rough, old- time—'The fragility of the human
fashioned hazing initiation is. of course, out of the question but brain makes it easily crushable"—oh,
a real, lively, spirited initiation wheh makes some demands on the I'm so disgusted that I could crush
a grape! Don't see why Mr. Bell—
freshmen which they can, with perhaps a little difficulty, meet will
there, I've spent two hours on psyfoster a feeling of comradeship after it is over. lit' they stand the chology—and gotten nothing out of
tests happily, courageously, and pluckily, the other classes will it—Say. I have got some grapes!
receive them more readily than if a makeshift initiation which Come on, let's crush a few. It says
gave the freshmen no opportunity to show their sportsmanship right here—"proper body nourishwere given. The whole freshman class will be drawn together by ment is essential to study"—maybe
the link of something in common—by going through an expel ien v that's our trouble. Mildred Madtogether. It will develop a better class spirit. It will acquaint them drey got a box this week end—wish
with the Color spirit and draw the junior and freshman classes I knew her better—come on, Liz,
(loser together. It will bring the whole student body closer to- let's eat!
gether. As the upperclassmen watch tin- freshmen they will sympathize with them and love them as they meet their tests, smilDEBATE (LI H TRYOITS
ingly.

Initiation of Freshmen

Freshmen, don't forget the Deb i
Club try-out Thursday night in the
Student Building auditorium at 7
o'clock. The question for the try-out
is: Resolved. That freshmen should
have the same daytime priviliges as
upper classmen. If you are Interested
in debating, oratory, or public speaking the Debate Club extends to you a
Undoubtedly, a lively, sportsmanlike initiation should U given hearty invitation to try-oui for the
the freshmen by the BOphomores given to them as to sisters— club. Just a few minutes talk on
and how often have we played pranks on our sisters at home
either side of the question that you
the initiation will unify the whole student body.
like is all that is necessary.

Perhaps it will also help the lit!I,' girlwho is homesick. A distraction will be afforded, she will be drawn more out of herself.
Sympathy has been given her. and perhaps, it has made her feel
a little nearer her comrades—but she is still homesick. Now suffering—mildly—with her classmates, iheh will become one of them
and forget to be homesick. For it is experiencing together the
same thing that strengthens the chain of friendship and goad
feeling.

The order and silence was unbelievable as day alter (lay the stude
assembled for chapel. Smiles Of satisfaction shone upon tl
Of the
chapel Committee. Never before at
the beginning of school had such dignified behavior prevailed at morning devotional services. Even Dr. Jarman acknowledged that he had nothing to say in the way of criticism.
Success for once! Proudly the chapel
committee raised their ni
)ove
the usual level for they had accomplished what no other chapel committee had in the years before. But
alas, such perfection was not to be
a speaker was presented one morning. Silence, and then came a faint
sound, a buzz. Gradually it. became
louder, and louder as if hundreds ol
bees were swarming overhead. In
truth hundreds of girls were whisper
in and wriggling while the speaker
endeavored to continue his talk. And
the heart-breaking part was—that
not only the freshmen but the upperclassmen, who knew better, were indulging in the denied, pleasure. Frantically the chapel committee asserted
itself and timidly asked the freshmen and upperclassmen to refrain.
But, sophistication seemed to mark
the freshman class, they had other
things to do rather than be quiet.
Of course, this sophistication refers
only to chapel—?
The chapel committee hangs its
head but courageously will continue
to work. It hopes for cooperation.
tin—a perfect chapel service. What
will it get? It's up to you—freshmen!

° Much Ado'Bout °
Nothin
Margaret Gathnght saj the professors recognize that she's an authority. They always call on her in
class.
We like that feeling of wearing our
roommate's clothes, so we won't have
to pay out of our own p
Drive as I
U can on \
streets. Your four wheel brakes never
fail you.
Don't stop at railroad crossings.
The engineer will lock out for you.
He has lots of track to run on and
you have but one.
For goodness sake, don't stick your
hand out when pulling out from the
curb. Someone may see it and a'
an accident.
Will somebody please approach
Kitty Cogbill in a friendly manner
and tell her she needs a hair cut.
What frosh! One is sorely Ind
nant over our lack of library material. She just couldn't find a copy
of Montgomery Ward at the librarian's desk.
Freshmen are warned to keep their
letters out of the infirmary mail box.
There is a line for those who persist
in mistaking it for a mail box. and
causing the nurse unnecessary work.
The freshman class is a regular
kindergarten. The college ought to
furnish nurses. Some are 15 years old
and some 16 and nearly all look like
miniature golfers.
Ride with Ethyl and get the benefit
of high compression—oh. Ethyl.
Hampden-Sydney might have it:;
Tigers, but we've got a swell lot of
rats.
Bigger Warren has settled down
to extensive study with eating as her
major and sleeping as her minor.

I RESHMEN AND NEW
STIDENTS SIGN (ODE
Monday night, in the presence of
the Student Council, the Honor Code
was signed by the freshmen and new
students. The old students, are very
pjroud of them. They have shown
how readily and willingly they have
fallen in with the spirit of our college by the way in which the-. Igned
the Honor Code.
Let us keep this spiirt of honor
which we feel is prevailing in our
college today. We can do this bees
we know the freshmen approve of
our standards and are ready to cooperate with us in attaining the
ideals which we are striving for.

PRAYERS
A silence comes,
With the closing of the day.
And bids me pause
While small voices whisper in my ear
Bringing a tender smile to my lips.
In the silence
I come into the chapel.
Feeling the balm of soft music,
The soothing hush of nature,
The sweet discord of angel voices,
And pause—
Bending my head
I commune, alone with God.
L. M., '32

UPON ENTERING
(DARTRES CATHEDRAL
Slender lacey spires
Ascending into the heavens
Like frozen music.
Stained glass windows
Glistening deep in the richness
Of their clement of precious jewels,
Sacrificed by nobles" ladies fair.
Becoming anxious of her heavenly lot
Back in the Middle Ages.
Ive blocks of time now stone
Dragged by torchlight to that
Hallowed spot by long processions
Of laymen, priests, feudal lords
And knights abroad who would
lines: their labors and their fortunes.
According to the fashion of the time.
Within this fortress built bv
mortals against the Devil's
wiles.
Myriads of arches. Gothic in design
to exalting heights above
Rose windows of crystal, ruby, sapphire lights.
Which awe the stranger as he stands
Below within the dark recesses of
the spire
Only illumined by tender light from
Candles shedding halos above the
Sacred sanctuaries, and steeped in
Silence save for the faint chime of
D tant bells nestled with the spire
Designed by some old recaster back
nl the twelfth century.

TO CONSTANCE
We've wandered far
On friendship's path.
Thorugh all the joys
That youth can hold.
Our sorrow we have designed to
place
In the memory pages of lost yesterdays.
Constance, dear, your name portrays
Your nature and lovely ways.
As dusk softly deepens into nighth.
I wish sincerely that we might
Retrace the joys of yesterday
And miss the sorrows—
That came our way.
K. E. S.

(AN YOU TOll'll BEAUTY?
My soul cries out for beauty
To write a poem—say lovely things;
Or wrin i peal flftfuls of beauty
from the heart of the keyboard;
Or print on canvas the spirt of an
aching soulAching for intangible loveliness.
I do nothing but sit and long and
long.
While my heart hurts.
I wonder if I'll ever achieve beauty?
Easter Souders, '32

TO A BRONZE STATUE OF
"THE THINKER"
Man of bronze, what thinkest thou?
For think thou must—
Thy master surely never made thee
Just to sit.
Some thought, some spark
Of human life
Was wrought into your formPerhaps some tiny atom
Of your master's soul
idycd in you.
For this, I know, O Thinker,
Thou art not merely bronze.
A. LeB. R.
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THE DEBATE CIA H
Miss
Draper
Back
ENTERTAINS FRESHMEN
SOCIALS
and Saturday afternoon
o —
After 14 Months of OntheFriday
pas! week the freshmen who
have
so
recently arrived at college,
Vernic Oden attended the V. P. I.
Travel
and
Study
were
entertained
a; tea in the Studances in Blacksburg this week-end.
Carolyn Cogbill spent the week-end
in Petersburg.
Martha, Margaret and Julia Parifl
spent the week-end at their home
in Red Hill and had as their gut
Rena Robertson.
Margaret Gathright spent the
week-end at her home in Richmond.
Lelia Lovelace spent the week-end
in Halifax.
Katherine Logan attended the V.
P. I. dances this week-end.
Catherine Marchant was the guest
of Mrs. Wall in Blacksburg this
week-end.
Mary Elizabeth Taylor and Mary
Pearson were the guests of Mrs. W.
H. Buchanan in Richmond this
week-end.
Betsy Wilkinson and Josephine
Sneed spent the week-end at their
homes in Lynchburg.
Martha Walters spent the weekOld at her home in Richmond.
Gazelle Ware was in Richmond this
week-end.
Dot Anderson spent the week-end
at her home in Danville.
Nancy St. Clair attended the wedding of her sister in Bluefield. Vii
ia this week-end.
Mary Shelton was the guest of
Missie Bernier at Hampden-Sydney
this week-end.
Doris Walton aw sin Danville this
week-end.
Ann Davis spent the week-end in
Richmond.
Caroline Read spent the week-end
at her home in Lynchburg.
Dorothy Leonard spent the weekend at her home in Richmond.
Sue Bass was at her home in Danville this week-end.
Julia and Frances Martin spent
the week-end in Lynchburg.
Dolly Reed attended the V. P. I.
dances in Blacksburg this week-end.

Studied at Sorbonne and University
of Paris

dent Building Lounge. The Deb
Club sponsored these teas, and tried
to give the freshmen an insight into
the activities of the club.
French Hutt, the president of the
Club gave a short talk, after which
she introduced all the officers and
the coach. Mr. Holton. who is coach,
also talked for a few minutes to the
freshmen. He tried to urge upon them
the need of new blood and new id'
of which he was sure the freshmen
had plenty.
We all join in insisting that you
hmen help us by trying out on
Thursday night of this week. We
want you. in fact. The question is.
Resolved. That: Freshmen Should
Have the Same Day Time Privileges
a Upper Classmen. If you are interested, come out. for there is much in
store for you.

WORLD NEWS
Celebration at Yorktown.
Army and navy represent at.
will attend the 149th anniversary
celebration of the Yorktown surrender on October 20. and at that time
will discuss with the Virginia Yorktown Commission plans for next
year's Besquicentennial celebration.
Announcement has been made by
the Virginia CommlssiOD that two
navy crusieis. the Pei. icola and
Chester, have been o
into the
York river for the celebration. Sailors from the Pensacola and Chester,
supplemented by soldiers from Fort
Eustis and a military band, will parade from the wharf to the national
cemetery and will be reviewed from
a stand near the
...:1 monument.
Congressman Louis C. Cramplon.
of Michigan, author of the bill for
establishment of a colonial national
monument at Yorktown. Williamsburg and Jamestown, passed at tinlast session of Congress, will be the
principal speaker.
The celebration is being held on
October 20 because the actual date
of surrender, October 19, falls on
Sunday this year.—Richmond Times
Dispatch.

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
IS ORGANIZED
The S. T. C. Orchestra plans big
things for the coming year, with
Gwendolyn Daniels as president;
Dorthy Ford, secretary and treasurtnd Hilda Stiff, stage manager
and librarian. With the new members and new instruments, and Miss
Purdom as the director, Bui
ems

Miss Diaper, a member of our faassured.
culty, has returned to S. T. C. after
fourteen months (if travel and study
LISTEN TO THE VOICE"
abroad. During this time she had the
privilege of living in the home of a
It is an unfortunate fact that for
cultured French family.
ral years students have not
Miss Draper studied at the Sorshown as much interest in our literbonne and at the Institute de Phenetique, department! of letters and
ei ay magazine as in our annual pubphonetics of the University of Paris.
lication and our weekly newspaper.
She also studied at the Alliance
Such a state of affairs ought not to
Francaise. a national institution for
be. We know that in a group of
foreigners who wish to learn to speak,
eighl hundred students there must
to write, and to teach the French
language.
be ! 'Meat many who are' Interested
From the Sorbonne Miss Draper rein things literary and many who can
ceived a degree superieur du diplome
actually create beauty of literary
d'etudes de civilization Francaise. She
value. These people will need nothobtained a diploma de phonetique
from the Institute de Phonetique. and Y. W. C. A. RECOGNITION
ing beyond an urgent invitation to
from the Alliance Francaise a diploSERVICES FOR FRESHMEN
contribute something to be considerma superieur d'etudes Fraincal
ed for publicaiton. If you think you
While abroad Miss Draper traveled
can write, write. There's no harm
Continued from page 1
in northern and southern Fiance.
in try inn. and there's a possibility
We are very glad to welcome Miss
of
its being published.
Blue Triangle"—loving, kind, and
Your Seven Pencils.
Diaper back to our language departTo
those girls who are not partictrue—to yourself—your school, and
Speaking of the Census Bureau.
ment.
larly interested in creating literature
your fellow man.
it enumerates not only people, but
"Within the sheltering arms of the products, and the census of manu- we should like to say: You don't
Y. W. C. A. we may all. during our facture brought out the interestins; know what you are missing! Trying
CUNNINGHAM LITERARY
SOCIETY PLANS WORK college iife, find protection from life's fact that 842.780.160 wooden pencils is fun! Perhaps you have underestimated your ability. You may be
storms, human friendship and closer
j were made in the United States last
Continued from page l.
fellowship with God. And those of us year, an average of about seven able to write. Who knows? Certainly you don't, if you have never tried.
who know the warmth of those enapiece for every man, woman and
umbia University will lecture in Phi circling arms, make room for and inThen, after you have tried, if you
child in the country. After making
Beta Kappa hall at 11:00 a. m. on
find that you really can't write for
vou to come in."
a careful survey, we estimate that
"The Aeneid as a National Poem".
"The Voice." there is one thing you
As Rena talked the he:<" of eveiy
86.7 per cent of these were used for
At 3:00 p. m. he will address visit!
can do: You can subscribe! If you
girl vibrated to the chord ?he struck
{writing and 13.3 per cent for chewhigh school pupils and teachers. At when she said—"Carry On!"
haven't already Subscribed, you will
ling. It is understood that the man8:00 p. m.. on the campus, the paAfter Rena's heart-stirrhm talk,
soon be given an opportunity to do
geant. "The Visit of Aeneas to the Martha Faris, vice-president of the ufacturers of plug tobacco, licorice so. And we are letting you in on a
Lower World" will be presented by Y. W. C. A. explained the purpose of sticks and chewing gum are about secret: The Voice this fall is going
i to organize against this encroachstudents of the colic i
this organization and told the freshto be entirely different -new as to
Miss Rice discussed also the local men of their ruties as members of it. ment on their sales preserves.—Out- cover design, contents, arrangement
,look and Independent.
plans for the celebration.
Rena then led in prayer.
and spirit. Now, don't you want
At S. T. C. on Wednesday, after
After the prayer. Rena invited the
one?
Russia's Booming Air Lines.
chapel, the Latin Club magazine freshmen to come up and have their
If you mean something to "The
Tributum" will be distributed. This candles lighted by the already burnCritics of Russia may be surpris- Voice," "The Voice" will mean someissue is dedicated to Vergil, and his ing ones of the cabinet girls. Each ed to learn that steady and rapid thing to you.
life and works will be featured in the freshman, also dressed in white, but progress is being made there in the
The Mu Omegas announce the fol- entire niaga/ine. On Friday night in carrying an unlighted candle, filed use of airplanes. It is now possible
FROM THE BOTTOM
lowing new members:
the auditorium Miss Rice, head of by and had her candle touched by to fly the whole distance from Mos- OF OUR III AIM
Janice Harris of Lynchburg.
the Latin department, will give an the lighted candle of one of the "Y" cow to Kobul. the
<
\
illustrated lecture on Vergil, the clas- cabinet. When the candles of all the granistan. But it is noted also thai We would like to have your orders
sic poet.
freshmen were burning brightly ev- as a matter of practice, this line
B. S. U. RECEPTION
—for—
eryone marched out, led by Rena and harly invites the patronage of the
GIYEN NEW MEMBERS
LATIN CLUB HAS FINE
Martha singing the "Y" anthem, casual tourist.—The Literary Digest.
ORl OS. STATIONERY, BEAUTY
MEETING FRIDAY "Follow the Gleam." Such spirit was
An informal reception was given
exhibited (even those who did not
PREPARATIONS
to the new members of the Baptist
Continued from page one
Miss Jennie M. Tabb left Saturda;
know
the
words
hummed
I
that
many
Student Union in the recreation hall
Oct. 11 for her two-week
who did not attend the services gathon Tuesday afternoon from five to
tion to this, new members will be ered on the campus to watch the which she will spend in South Be
six o'clock.
Indiana, in the home of Dr. John
After some "get acquainted" games required to pay an initiation fee of freshmen as they filed by — now Cooney, head of the School ol J<
Farmville, Virginia
punch and cakes were served. Nan- fifty cents when they are taken into formally recognized as members of nalism at Univi
el >. mi . IMione 17
Next to Baldwin's
the society. Every member is requir- the "Y".
cy Shaner was hostess.
After having arranged themselves
The reception was attended by ed to subscribe to the literary maga- in two straight lines with their lightmany new and old members, and zine. "The Voice".
ed candles held aloft, they were diseveryone seemed to enjoy meeting
As the attendance last year wai missed—now true members of the
NEW SILK DRESSES
and talkintr with the new girls. It is
Y" with a definite purpose before
not
what
it
should
have
been,
the
hoped that the B. S. U. may prove a
them—to "carry on" in the work of
source of inspiration to the new 'mis members voted to fix a definite pen- the "Blue Triangle."
and to the whole student body dur- alty for unexcused absences and see
ie\v dresses that are long of
ing the coming year.
that it is enforced. The first time,
hie and color demand a novel
This organisation has for its pur- the penalty will be five cents; it will THE DE HO EC CLUB
iccent, elaborate designs and
ELECTS OFFICERS
pose, "To strengthen, correlate, and
,i\id
in color. The styles here
unify all of the separate Baptist be ten the second, and the third
ire typical of these new fashThe De Ho Ec Club met last week
unit religious organizations into one time the girl's name will be dropped
ons. Paris creations and diet atcampus organization with one all- from the roll.
and elected the fololwing officers:
'd by fashion authorities.
inclusive program of religious acLucy Anne Lane, chairman of the President
Velma Petty
in the Basemen!
tivity. The major officers of this orProgram Committee is to be respon- Vice-President
Evelyn Simpson
ganization are:
Sec. & Treas
Gazelle Ware
President
Nancy Shaner sible for having a program planned
The Bouse of Quality
Any
girl,
who
is
taking
a major or
First Vice-Pres
Mildred Maddrey for the next meeting. The society
FARMVILLE,
VIRGINIA
minor in home economics is eligible
Second Vice- Pres. .. Catherine Ritter plans to encourage creative work this
year. The girls' own work will be for membership in the De Ho Ec
Third Vice-Pres
Lucie Anne I
Club.
Secretary
Susie Odor used on the programs as far as posTreasurer
Marguerite Masse- sible and some of the best selec,
Mother Sponser .... Mrs. E. R. Bailey tions will be published in "The Voice"
Each member was asked to write a
SI INSCRIPTION KLANK
poem,
a
short
Story,
an
essay,
or
a
NEW PRESIDENT OF
Please send the Rotunda to the
THE COTILLION CLl'K simple play before the next meeting is held.
•
address below, for which I am enDr< 168, 'oats, silk
Lillian Womack, the president, cloaing one dollar and a half f A rack with over 20 0j
The Cotillion Club was left withrobes, Blazei
5.00 to $15.00
ti»0 QO
0' which pays my subscripout a president this year, since Helen suggested that more copies of the
A Your Choice
*f)£i»uO
Robertson did not return. October 9 constitution should be made so that tion until June, 1931.
Loulie Milner was elected as new each member might have an indiThree piece -I' ni y ami Coverl
president. The club feels that it has vidual copy. She volunteered to be Name
Suits
made a very wise choice as Loulie responsible for having the new cop"
has always proved capable and de- ies typed.
Address
Vii it our Shoe Depar mi n\ the largi I ami
Meetings
of
the
Cunningham
Litpendable in the activities of the
Send blank to Dorothy Ooodloe, f
school. Here's to a successful year erary Society will be held on the
Besl in Farmville
with the responsible head that the second and fourth Mondays of every business manager of The Rotunda
month at 7 p. m.
Cotillion Club now has.

Canada Drug Co.

$7.95

DAVIDSONS, Inc.

BARGAIN WEEK AT
THE Hl!P> DEPARTMENT STORE

$5.95
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ATHLETICS
WILL LAST YEAR'S
DEFEAT BE AVENGED?

Look. Isn't that Alice Moore.'
Quick, my magnifying gla

"My father was B greal politician.
in his day."
"What did he run for?"
"The border."
Is that the weather forecast. How
about a shower, tonight''
"How should I know'.' Go ahead
and take one if you need it.
One Scotch wouldn't cast his bread
on the water till he was sure it would
come back with traffic jam on it.
Miss Stubbs explained the fall of
the Roman Empire to a class of high
school students by telling them. Out
of an old radish grew a better sweeter baby radish. When she asked the
question about the fall of Rome on
the final exam— the answer was "It's
a radish!"
A record was bought at a certain
store—the customer was given the
wrong record. A few days later this
letter was received:
"While in your store last Tuesday
I bought the record, 'The Moon Is
Low.' when T reached home I found.
"It was Hanging on the Garden Gate'.
What can you do about it?"
S. T. C: "I see where a man married a woman for her money. You
wouldn't mary me for my money,
would you?"
H. S.: "No darling, not for all the
money in the world."
Virginia Lowe tto tourist guide):
"Oh, what are those huge rocks,
there?"
Harrased Guide: "They
were
brought down by the glaciers."
Virginia:
And where are the
glaciers?"
Guide (more hara BSSd): "They
have gone back for more
rocks,
ma'am.''
A village parson's dau hter eloped
in her father's Clothes, and the next
clay the Village new ..paper came out
wiih an account of the elopement

headed

Plei

inhi Father's Pan

"How many calorie., in this BOUD?"
"Boss, there ain't none. This am a
clean place."
She: Don't you ever speak of
love?"
He "Yet, lOVeljl weather we nc

havi

.'

Athlete: "Do you like poll
11: orlan: "Sure Marco and i were
al friends until he dfa

small:
In the game it's grit.
In spinach it's terible.

Margaret Murray
Margaret Robertson

i

Continued from page one
rison,
Mildred
Solomon, Mary
March, Virginia Bailey, Ruth Hunt.
The members of the quartet are:
Elizabeth Antrim, Elizabeth Taylor, Adele Hutchinson, Ruth Hunt.

DRAMATICS ARE VERY
PROMISING THIS YEAR
"Isn't the Dramatic Club going to
work like it means business? You
know. 1 like the way Miss Wheeler
is giving try-outs this year. I think
those classes are going to be so interesting. Why, I just can't wait to
get started on them. What are you
talking? Acting and costuming? That
is fine! I'm taking business management and acting, and really, I'm enjoying it to the fullest. I think most
of the girls are asking for the makeup group, don't you? I know that will
be interesting.
Who are the new members and
what do they take? Oh, we have quite
a group of actors this year:
Marjorie Yancey
Martha Higgins
Kathleen Clement
Mary Shelton
Alice Lee Schenk
Betty Morris
Elizabeth March
Catherine Gannaway
Sarah Russell
Louise Borum
Nancy Harrison
Virginia Sargent
Margaret Banks
Susie Odor
Addie Lee Parker
Edrie Holland
Ruth Ford
Mary Hill
Myra Mclntosh
Nan Gilbert
Elizabeth Kelly
Dot Prescott
Lelie Lovelace
Easter Souders
In our make-up group, we have:
Mary Thomas Rawls
Lillian Womack
Kathleen Clement
Sarah Russell
Eleanor Dashiel
Elizabeth Walthall
Margaret Banks
Missie Bernier
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Betty Morris
Cleo Quisenberry
Margaret Bruce
Mildred Varner
Sara Hubbard
Prances Barrell
Frances Coleman
Marianna Robinson
Catherine Cogbill
Margaret Lester
Frances Parker
Helen Warren
Elizabeth Kelly
Dot Prescott
Elizabeth March
Susie Bass
Everyone is entitled to this group
that cares to take it.
We have only a small group in our
business management, but I think
they will manage all right.
This
group consists of:
Dolly Martin
Alice Lee Schenk
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Frances Coleman
Myra Mclntosh
Lorraine Billings
Our properties group is also very

{ Remodeling.

A CAPELLA CHOIR CHOSEN

However, next week's Rotunda may
..n some startling news aboul
I tampton'S hockey team.

it the Eaeo Theatre
Week of Oct. 13 to 18

Dressmaking
Dressmaking, Tailoring:, Attiring and

Don't forget to sign up this week
for the tennis singles. Who knows but
that you will be the champion player
at S. T. C. This tournament will begin next week and all those wishing
to enter sign up on the bulletin board
before Friday night. The champion
Will be announced as soon as all the
matches are played.

out.

In Summer
The country roads were pleasant.
As they -lopped al an Intel
n the
young hero remarked, "Here's a
fork."
••But DO place for a spoon," replied
the little girl at the right side and
moved

It

TENNIS TOl KNAMENT

Dip: -What sorority do you belon
Vou'd be surpr
And out that
Gazelle: "Sign
ma."
a "corner" is not merely the interDip: "I heard you the Aral nine." section of two perpendicular lines,
but a certain play that—But wan:
You'll get a chance to find out what
"Jac": "I want to see the captain."
for yourself pretty soon.
"He's forward, mil
The fact Is hal our varsity team
c": "That's all right, I've
i play--, but perhaps this
out with Hampden-Sydney boj
would be too early for you to find
love that makes the world go
round; but It's a kick that mi
realize it.

I
j

Prices

reasonable.

Work guaranteed.
MRS. SCHWARTZ
306 Pine Street.
EXPERT BRACELET
WATCH REPAIRING
and
AT PRICES THAT WON'T
FLATTEN YOUR POCKETBOOK

Lynn's Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET
FOR THE LATEST IN
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry,
Watches. Watch Bracelets and
Musical Instruments
GO TO

MON.. TUES.. WED.--The Lewis
presenting Dick Lewis in a
irtoire of comedy-dramas. The
MAIN STREET
i ilng play. 'The Btraight Road."
promises a laugh a minute. "The
Newcomb Murder Case." the second
• Ting, is a real thriller—something new in the line of stagecraft,
and the final offering will be Bruce
Rinaldo'8 fun version, "The RoQUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
mance of Show Boa:
Each play will be lavishly staged
Come in and Get Acquainted
with new scenery and electrical ef. < S .and there is a seven-piece orchestra under the direction of Billy
Williams, in a setting of black and We're Glad to Have You With Us
silver, which will broadcast a 15mnute presentation each evening .
Farmville, Virginia
The vaudeville features include
This year the Lewis Players a.e
ter and better than ever, playing
to larger crowds than in former
is Headquarters for the Best
years, and you are assured of three
evenings of genuine entertainment
SANDWICHES
with not a dull moment in the programs. Here is a real treat for the
—and—
people of this vicinity.
Prices—Adults, 50c; child:en unDRINKS
der 15, 25c. Show starts at 8:15
each evening; doors open a. 7:30.
—in—
THURS.—"The World War." For
benefit of Post 32. American LeFARMVILLE!
gion, and presented by the American Legion Picture Service Corporation. Here is a picture presenting
actual scenes during the World war,
showing the Allies and German
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
troops on the battlefields—a graphic
I
description that no written words
(Fresh
Films)
could possibly convey—an opportunity to visualize and absorb scenes
Let Us Develop
that you will probably never a;
have projected before you; and reYOUR FILMS
member, too. the American Legion
does a wonderful amount of charity
ONE DAY SERVICE
work in this locality, hence it behooves everyone to attend this ex- Complete Line GREETING CARDS
ceptional picture. Regular prices
Just One Block from Campus
will prevail. Only three she
Matinee at 4 p. m. and two shows
at night, at 7:30 and 9:15. Also a
two-reel talking comedy enttitled
Doing Phil a Favor."
FRI. and SAT.—Maurice ChevaThe Convenient Store
lier and Claudette Colbert in "The
Big Pond." Here are two sparkling performers who will entertain FOR GOOD
you in a picture said to be Chevalier's best. His likeable personality,
THINGS TO
his contagious fun, his sophisticated love making—are all here, and
EAT AND DRINK
some. He meets a romantic sweetIn an with a practical father and
has to satisfy bothjo he sin-s.makes
love and breaks into business m a
bin way. Hear him sing 'You
Brought a New Kind of Love to
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
Me" and "Living in the Sunlight."
Hear and see Chevalier mix love and
WHILE YOU WAIT
business and win at both. A thoroughly enjoyable picture. Don't miss
it. Also "Song Writers Review."
Admission, Thursday, Friday and
BEST WORKMANSHIP
Saturday, adults, 35c at nights, and
25c at matinees; children under 12,
15c to each show.
AND LEATHER USED

Lynn's Jewelry Store

Miss Allie Oliver

PALETTE HOLDS MEETING
At the meeting of the Palette last
Thursday evening, plans for the
coming year were made. Big things
are expected to be done this year
and preparations for the Christmas
Bazaar are already under way. So
save your money and buy your gifts
from the Palette.
The Palette is composed of students of the school who are especially interested in art. In order to become a member, a student must
make not less than B on all her
art classes, and if not taking an art
class, must show outstanding ability
and interest in such work.
Sara Hubbard
Alice Marshall
In the stage setting we have a nice
group of girls:
Elizabeth Drewry
Marjorie Yancey
Margaret Fisher
Cora Lee Phillpott
Mary Diehl
Margaret Gathwnght
Susie Odor
Missie Bernier
Martha S. Watkins
Cleo Quisenberry
Catherine Cogbill
Lillian Mickle
Julia Martin
A very small group is assigned the
most important study of the lighting
effects:
Alice Marshall
Margaret Gathright
Now, the costuming: You know, I
would like to be able to take all of
these classes:
Renie Greaves
Margaret Murray
Martha Higgins
Louise Borum
Mary Diehl
Jeanallan Bowles
Jane Beale
Julia Martin
Margaret Robertson
Margaret Hill
Marianna Robinson
Frances Lewis
A. J. Scott
Now, isn't that a fine bunch of
girls?
Wasn't our tea nice? I enjoyed it
immensely!
I know we are going to enjoy the
Dramatic Club this year and make
the best of our oppprtunities 'cause
Miss Wheeler surely is doing her best
for us.
Yes, I am glad the gals are starting out with so much interest, too.
Why, it must have been over a hundred new girls. Just hope we can
make this the best year ever. I do,

Gray's Drug Store

Shannon's

Southside DrujiStore

G. F. Butcher & Co.

Electric Shoe Shop

